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Management Perspective 

Watershed management for the protection of groundwater resources requires considerable 
integration of data, models, and knowledge, to account for a variety of assessments at 
various geographical scales of investigation. Although several systems have been 
developed, these are in that they rely on only one assessment model or method, and 
thus, may lead to problems in that thetmodel may be inappropriate for the assessment 
objectives and/or geographical scale of investigation, or the’ data by the model may 
not be available. Further, the use of only one assessment method, and associated reliance 
on data, may bias the objectives of the assessment or its results. Thus, a decision 
may be driven by the available information, and not by the goals of the assessment. The 
multi-level assessment methodology developed here permits regulato_ry‘persom1el 
to undertake a variety of assessments on the pbtential for groundwater contamination from 
pesticides in agricultural areas at an increasinglfy detailed geographical scale of 
mvestigation. Our approach accounts for a variety o, assessment objectives, scale of the 
problem, detail in the assessment, the restrictions on the availability and accuracy 
of data, time available to undertake the assessment, and the expertise of the decision 
maker. The Level 1: regional scale assesses the relative potential for groundwater 
contamination among several watersheds. The Level 2: local scale assesses the potential 
for groundwater contamination of soils within awatershed at a soil polygon scale. A Level 
3: soil profile scale allows the user to simulate the of a pesticide within a specific 
soil profile, and to determine the extent and oftleaching of the pesticide. The system 
developed here integrates environmental modelling, GIS, extensive data bases, data 
management systems, knowledge-based systems, and pesticide assessment models. 
Results infonnation are displayed in graphical, text and geographical forms. ,
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I. 
ABSTRACT 

The multi-level pesticide assessment methodology developed here permits regulatory 
personnel to a variety of assessments on the potential groundwater contamination fiom 
pesticides in agricultural areas at an increasingly detailed geographical scale of investigation. ’I‘his 
approach accounts for a variety of assessment objectives, geographical scales, restrictions on the 
availability and of data, time available to undertake the assessment, and the expertise of the 
decision maker. The Level 1: regional scale ranks the relative potential for groundwater 
contamination among several districts. The Level 2: local scale assesses the potential for groundwater 
contamination of soilswithin a district at a soil polygon scale. A Level 3: soil profile scale allows the 
user to simulate the migration of a within a specific soil profile, and to determine the extent 
and timing of leaching of thepesticide. The system developed here integrates, GIS, data bases, data 
management systems, knowledge-based systems, and pesticide assessment models. - 

INTRODUCTION 
Watershed management for the protection of the quality of water resources requires 

considerable integration of data, models, and lmowledge, to account for a variety of assessments at 
various scales of investigation. Several projects have combined GIS, the-data bases, and 
simple assessment models to evaluate water quality. However, these assessmentmethodologies are 
limited inthat theyrely on only one assessment model or method, and thus, may lead toproblems in 
that the model may not be appropriate for the assessment objectives and/or geographical scale of 
investigation, or the data by the model may not be available. Further, the use of only one 
assessment methodmay the objectives of the assessment or its results. Thus, a decision may be 
driven by the available information, andnot by the goals of the assessment 

This paper describes a multi-level pesticide assessment methodology that is designed to 
provide environmental managers and regulatory personnel who may not have expertise in pesticide 
modelling with a means of undertaking a variety of assessments relating to the "potential for 
groundwater contamination from pesticides in agricultural areas at increasingly detailed geographical 
scales of investigation. The approach taken here integrates three pesticide assessment models 
GIS, extensive data bases, data management systems, and expert systems. Thus, our system can 
account for the variety of assessment objectives, geographical scale of the problem, restrictions 
imposed by the availability and accuracy of information needed to meet the objective of an 
assessment, the time available to undertake the assessment, and the expertise of the decision maker. 
The reader is referred to Crows and Booty (1995) for additional information. 

Although many GIS/assessment systems use watersheds for their geographic boundary, we 
use counties here because: (1) soil information is surveyed and reported on by county; (2) pesticide 
usage is reported on by county; (3) groundwater quality studies are ‘typically reported by county.
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METHODS i 

The system is to investigate the susceptibility of to contamination from 
pesticides through soils in agricultural areas at three increasingly detailed geographical scales 
of investigation (Fig. 1), which correspond to a more and comprehensive assessment. The 
framework of the system is comprised of thej EXPRES pesticide expert system (Crowe and Mutch 
1994) coupledto the RAISON environmental software (Lam et al. 1991). RAISON acts as the basic 
system for all data storage, management and analysis, as well as integrating" all environmental 
modelling methodologies. It also displays results and information in graphical, tabular and 
geographical forms. Both the screening assessments and detailed simulations are handled through 
EXPRBS= Results and information are displayed in graphical, text and geographical forms, The 
multi-level assessrnent.apprcach is demonstrated with six counties of southwestern“ Ontario, Canada 
(Fig. 1). Growe and Booty (1995) validated the results of the assessment model with a study of ‘ the 
extentof agricultural contaminants in rural wells (WOGR 1992). e 

The objectives of a level 1 evaluation are to (1) compare the for groundwater 
contamination from pesticides, based on soil, groundwater and meteorological conditions, among 
several districts or watershed, and (2) display the results in a manner suitable for a non-technical 

To do this, we have. linked a sirnplepesticide screening model to a GIS, with the assessment 
results reported in a qualitative manner, including arelative likelihood ranking and a map. 

The AF screening model (Rao et al. 1985) has been selected because it incorporates the 
soil, site, and characteristics that control the mobility and persistence of a pesticide 

in the subsurface, and the parameters required by this model are commonly obtained from the 
literature’ 

i or soil survey studies. The AF value calculated by this model is used to rank the potential 
for a to leach to the water table through a soil profile with respect to other soil profiles or 

A likelihood scale is used to the AF values according to the susceptibility of the 
‘soils to result in groundwater contamination-. Most existing that assess the s11S¢¢ptibility of 
a district to groundwater contamination use a single averaged or representative regional value 
incorporating all the series and soil polygons throughout district, and use this value to 
produce a single for this district. Because of the problems with, and meaning of, 
using a single weighted contarnination potential over an entire heterogeneous system, our approach 
is to display an overall for a large area through a probability distribution of-' the degree of 
likelihood for contamination ojf all for each district (Fig. 2). A user can quickly and easily 
cornparei the proportion of the soils in each district’ 

' ' on which a particular crop is to the relative 
potential for groundwater contarninaticn, and hence determine districts are most susceptible to 
groundwater contamination. 

'

‘ 

. For each‘ district in the region, the relative ranking of the likelihood for groundwater 
contamination when the pesticide is applied to the soils is categorized according to the AF 
contamination potential scale and by the proportion of the total area of the soils on wlrieh crop is 
grown (Hg. -2) through distributions of all of the districts are combined and 
displayed on a single map RAISON, involved the use of the graphics module where the 
bar graphs were created then, along with the legend, overlaid onto the map, 

The level 1 assessment is demonstrated through a comparison on a county by county basis of 
atrazinetoleachto thewatertable in the com growing areas ofthe counties,
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and which region is most susceptible to contamination. The resultsofthe assessment indicate that 
atrazine is likely to leach to the water table in all six counties (Fig. 2). When assessinggthe 
relative susceptibility of various regions to contamination, the advantage of incorporating the area 
of the county by a soil into the assessment is evident . Although 31.3% of the soils in Elgin 
county on which corn is grown are categorized as unlikely to cause groundwater contamination 
from atrazine, these soils occupy only 7.2% of the area of the corn growing region of Elgin county. 
Overall, the soils of Elgin, Brant and Haldimand~l\iorfolk counties were predicted to be most 
susceptible to contamination from atrazine, and Niagara and Oxford are least suseeptible.
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A level 2 assessment is designed to (1) undertake a relative ranking of the likelihood for 
groundwater contamination for every soil series and soil polygon a district (Fig. 3), and (2) 
map the likelihood for contamination at a soil polygon scale; A level ,2. assessment focuses on a 
smaller scale of investigation than level 1, and specifically, is used to examine one of the individual 
districts identified during the level 1 to, for example, locate the soils, identified in the level 1 

assessment, that have the highest risk for groundwater contamination. 
Because the level 2 is required to undertake the assessment quickly and to report 

the results ofthe assessment in a qualitative manner (i_.e., relative likelihood ranking), the assessment 
again uses the AF screening model (Rao et al. 1985). However, rather than producing a probability 
drstm A 

tion of the likelihood for groundwater contamination representing all soils within the district, 
the results of the,-level 2 assessment assigns a likelihood to each soil polygon in the district 
(Fig. 3). The likelihood categorization of each soil polygon is supplied to the RAISON system from 
EXPRES as an ACSIT file. The digital map of the soil polygons are coloured using the RAISON 

mapping function as shown by Figtn-e 3. - 

The following example of the level two assessment shows areas within an enlarged portion 
ofE1gin County that are most to groundwater contamination from atrazine applied to corn 
(Fig. 3). Soils on which corn is not grown, or are not suitable for growing corn, are not evaluated. 
Elgin County is selected here beetuse it was identified in the level 1 assessment of having the highest 
potential for groundwater contamination from the application of atrazine of all the counties. 

Tim objectivess of a level 3 assessment are to (1) identify the processes or factors that have 
the on the leaching ofthe pesticide in a soil identified in level 2, and (2) verify 
the ranking results obtained from a level 1 or 2 assessment. This involves simulating themigration 
of a pesticide through the soil profile» to the water table, and quantifying the distribution of the 
pesticide into its dissolved, sorbed and volatilized components, with respect to time and depth. This 
assessment focuses on one specific soil profile-and onepesticide. 

Two models are incorporated into the system to simulate the processes involved in the 
transport and fate of a pesticide in the soil profile, PRZM (Carsel et al. 1984) and 
(W agenet and Hutson 1987). Both of these models allow the user to quantitatively ‘predict the 
concentration, distribution and migration rates of a pesticide and its degradation productswithin the 
subsurface with respect to both time and depth. The two models differ from each other in the level 
of detail that is incorporated into the description of the process involved, the number of pesticides 
and metabolites simulated, the amount and type of data required to undertake a simulation, and the
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execution for a LEACHM is a research model that attempts to describe the 
processes involved in full detail, while PRZM invokes a lumped parameter 
model that reduces both the amount of input data and the time required to obtain results. The 
simulation models are accessed through EXPRES guides the user through all the steps 
required to select the simulation model best suited "for the objectives of the study, select the 
appropriate site, pesticide, and crop data in order to construct an input data set, select the output best 

to the assessment objects, perform integrity checks on user supplied information, execute the 
model and aid in, the assessment and display of the simulation results. 

Although previous assessments indicated that the Fox soil is most susceptible to 
contamination, field data (WCGR 1992) indicated a greater incidence of pesticide detection in 
groundwater samples from the Muriel soils. The simulation of the fate of atrazine verifies 
the results of the level land 2 assessments indicating that the Fox soil is more susceptible to 
COIlI8IDlI‘l8IIO_ 

, 

,' 
_ 

' 

n. The time plot of the concentration of dissolved-atrazine at the water table shows
i 

that the peak concentration of atrazine leaches to the water table through the Fox -soil faster that 
through the Berrien and Muriel soils (Fig. 4) and its peak concentration is higher for -theFoX soil than 
the Berrien and Muriel soils. When accounting for uncenainty and variability of soil parameters by- 

the saturated hydraulic conductivity and decreasing the organic carbon content .of the 
Berrien and Muriel soils. the Fox soil is still less susceptible to contamination, W 

‘ DISCUSSION 
assessment model was developed to permit regulatory personnel to undertaken 

variety of assessments ofn the for pesticide usage in agricultural areas to contaminate the 
groundwater regime, at three increasing detailed geographical scales of invesfigation. The level l and 
level 2 assessments are qualitative, and are designed for regulatory guidance purposes, such as 
prioritizing pesticides or sitesfor detailed analysis, future monitoring efforts and modelling" studies, 
or evaluating management practices. Because the level 3 assessment is more quantitative, 
it is designed‘ 

’ to both quantify, 

, _ 

,' 
" 
tion and leaching ratesofpesticides with respectto time and 

depth, and to validate the risk assessment identified in the level 1 and level 2 assessment. 
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Fig. I Illustration of the three geographical scales evaluated with the multi-level pestieide 
assessment model
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Fig. 3. Resu1ts__ of the level 2 assessment: the for groundwater contamination from 
atmzine beneath all soils County on which com is 
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